Dust devils are convective vortices rendered visible by lofted dust, and may be a significant means of injecting dust into the atmosphere, on both Earth and Mars. The fraction of vortices that are dust-laden is not well-understood, however. Here we report a May/June 2013 survey on a Nevada desert playa using small stations that record pressure and solar flux with high time resolution (2 Hz): these data allow detection of vortices and an estimate of the dust opacity of the subset of vortices that geometrically occult the sun. The encounter rate of vortex pressure drops of 0.3 hPa or larger is 50-80 per 100 days, with 0.6 hPa or larger drops occurring about 3 times less often. Obscuration events associated with pressure drops occur less frequently, in part because near-misses must be in the sunward direction to cause attenuation of the solar beam and in part because some vortices are not dust-laden. 40% of vortex events had no detectable attenuation, and only 20% of events caused dimming greater than about 2% (a maximum of $35%), with stronger dimming tending to occur with larger pressure drops. The distribution suggests dust lifting may be dominated by a few intense devils, complicating estimation of the total flux into the atmosphere.
Introduction
Dust devils [1] are dusty, by definition. However, some are more dusty than others. This is important, because the number of dust devils detectable in visual surveys depends on their opacity, and estimates of the total dust-raising [7, 24] by dust devils are affected by their assumed dust-loading. Furthermore, because the dust devil population is highly skewed in diameter, the dust-raising (which likely varies as a strong function of diameter -area goes as diameter squared, and larger devils have longer duration [20] and may be more intense) may be dominated by the few largest devils [11] . Thus understanding the variation in dust-loading with other dust devil characteristics would be useful in assessing climate and air-quality impacts: the field site we studied is also nearby several solar power facilities ( Fig. 1) , where dust may be of interest operationally in determining the required frequency of expensive cleaning operations.
The question attains further importance at Mars, where dust is a major climate forcing (dust storms being an expression of [8, 10] and surface dust a likely factor in [5] much of the interannual variability in the Martian climate). It is also important for the operation of solar-powered vehicles on Mars, since airfall of dust caused a 0.3% per day decrease in the output of the solar panels on the Sojourner rover delivered by the Pathfinder rover in 1997 [14] . This experience conditioned the expectations for the larger spirit and opportunity rovers in 2003, but in fact the dust loading on those panels was reduced in short dust-clearing events every few hundred days: it is believed that dust devil encounters were responsible. Interestingly, the wind speeds on Mars are believed generally too low (even in dust devils) to loft dust, so it has been hypothesized that suction by the pressure drop in the dust devil vortex (the so-called 'delta-P' effect) may be partly responsible [2] .
In addition to being observed with the camera, dust devils at the Mars Pathfinder landing site were inferred from sharp dips in the pressure recorded by the meteorology package [29, 25, 16] . It became recognized with measurements from the Phoenix lander [4] that many more vortices were recognized in pressure data than were detected in camera images. A formal comparison requires modeling these observational approaches and how well they sample a given population (see also [12] ), but the qualitative conclusion is robust, and rather obvious -that there are many 'dustless devils'. Such vortices are readily seen in large eddy simulations of boundary layer convection in strongly heated conditions, for both Mars and Earth conditions.
Only recently (see next section) has barometric data of adequate quality and cadence been obtained over long durations at field sites on Earth to consider this relationship quantitatively. The inference (at Eldorado playa) from comparing theoretical vortex populations indicated by single-station pressure measurements, with the dust devil population indicated by visual surveys [20] , is that about a third of vortices may be visible (assuming a power-law vortex population with a minimum core pressure drop of 0.2 hPa). This may be due to spatially-variable dust availability, or an indication that only those less abundant vortices with a core pressure drop of 0.5 hPa or more become dust laden. Indeed, both factors may be at work. Another consideration is that lofted dust may itself intensify a vortex by absorbing sunlight and thereby introducing heat into the rising air column [15, 6] .
Mason et al. [22] have simulated the signature of various dust devil geometries on a ground based solar flux sensor. Additionally, those authors report [23] field measurements of the opacities and core pressure drops of a set of dust devils encountered by driving an instrumented vehicle into them, finding that dust-heavy devils are only found with large pressure drops. Those data, however, have the selection bias that only those devils large, slow, longlived, and opaque enough to choose to chase with a vehicle were sampled. Thus we attempt here an unbiased long-duration survey with fixed stations (rather analogous to Mars lander measurements) to assess the vortex population and the variation in dust loading.
Methods
We have reported previously on the utility of new pressure logging instrumentation [17] for undertaking this kind of measurement, and also noted while a Gaussian or Lorentzian [4] 'lineshape' signature occurs for constant-velocity encounters with vortices, a diverse range of skewed or multi-pole signatures can result from the cycloidal path of a devil nearby [18, 19] . Here we obtain a continuous high-resolution pressure record to provide a census of vortices on Earth at a location known for dust devil activity.
Instrumentation
The instrumentation used (Fig. 2 ) is built around a commercial unit, the Gulf Coast Data Concepts B1100 pressure logger (www.gcdataconcepts.com, $$120), which combines a precision Bosch BMP085 pressure sensor (logged with a resolution of 1 Pa, or 0.01 mb) with a microcontroller that logs the pressure data and housekeeping temperature as ASCII files on a 2 GB microSD flash memory card. The whole unit operates as, and its form factor resembles, a large USB memory stick, facilitating data transfer to a PC. As described in Lorenz [17] , for this application the nominal single AA battery is replaced by a larger battery (in this case two alkaline cells in series), allowing unattended $1 month (AA cells) or multi-month (C-or D-cell) operation at sample rates of 2 Hz or more.
An augmentation to the standard B1100 that was made available to us by the manufacturer is the option to record an additional analog voltage (0-5 V) at an interval of 1 s. We have experimented with various anemometer, wind vane and other possibilities (generally with only limited success). For the present study, it was desired to measure the dust content of passing devils.
Although a range of photometer options could be employed, typically employing a small photodiode whose photocurrent is amplified with an op-amp, in this application, to minimize parts count and fabrication time, we simply used the photocurrent from a small solar cell (50 Â 20 Â 3 mm, www.futurlec.com part number SZGD5020, $1.50), shorted by a 330 Ohm resistor. The resistor has a value high enough to cause the voltage across it to be $4 V in full sunlight (allowing the $1 mV resolution of the analog voltage measurement to correspond to a photocurrent measurement of $0.03%) yet is low enough that the cell (with an open-circuit voltage of $6 V) is operating essentially in a short-circuit mode where the photocurrent is directly proportional to the light flux ($16 mA in full sun). A much smaller resistor value would lead to a lower full-sun voltage and thus a less accurate measurement: a much larger resistor voltage would bring the cell into a nonlinear open-circuit regime. This simple yet accurate implementation is made possible by the relatively large area of the solar cell which comprises several individual silicon cells in series. The large area of the cell (which is small in any case compared with the data logger and power supply) also has the advantage of mitigating obscuration by splashed dirt or other debris, since individual soil clods or twigs block only part of the cell area. Although progressive dust obscuration leads to a drop in peak photocurrent and thus resolution, this is readily calibrated out on each day. We deployed four such combined pressure/photocurrent monitors in summer 2013. Fig. 1 . Field site from a commercial airliner looking south-south-eastwards. At the lower left edge is Boulder City; at the bottom center is the margins of Henderson, NV. El Dorado playa is the bright lozenge in center. A geometric feature adjacent to it is a solar power facility under construction; another solar power facility is seen as a set of rectangles above (south) of the playa. The faint line running past the left-hand edge of the playa is Route 95.
Field deployment
The deployment site was Eldorado playa, a lake bed conveniently accessible from Las Vegas (Fig. 1 ). This location has been the site of numerous prior dust devil investigations [22, 3, 27] . Recently we have documented [21] the first statistically robust barometric survey of dust devil vortices on Earth at this location, using data acquired in summer 2012 with loggers without the solar cell augmentation.
The loggers (units designated S01, S02, S03 and S47STEST -the hardware labels were determined in inherited from other experiments) were deployed at stations 1-4 respectively on April 29, 2013 and were recovered on June 8. The stations (Fig. 3) were chosen to sample different parts of the playa with possibly different dust availability. Station 1 just off the west edge of the playa was an area of sandy silt. Station 4 was $100 m east, on dust with a friable crust. Stations 2 and 3 were towards the middle and eastern playa edge, respectively. Station 3 is on a visibly darker patch of ground, known in the past to have loose dust, but on this occasion was bound by a hard, salty crust. A field photo of station 2 is given in Fig. 4 , and shows hard desiccation polygons, with little available dust. Deployment operations at station 4 were slightly delayed by precautions to avoid a rattlesnake that sought shade under the experimenters' vehicle.
It was noticed on recovery that logger S01 at station 1 was partly covered by windblown sand, slightly delaying its recovery. While this meant that the solar cell was substantially obscured much of the time, such that the peak noon signal reached only about 200 DN rather than $3000, short-term drops associated with dust devils could still be detected. [21] and show a typical background noise level of $0.1 hPa (0.01%), although early morning conditions typically show turbulent fluctuations rather larger than this. Other fluctuations occur in stormy conditions (see Fig. 5b ). In the afternoon on sunny days, sharp negative excursions are seen, corresponding to vortex passages. The solar data has features that might be expected from more elaborate instrumentation like pyranometers; high radiometric precision and optical collimation is not necessary in our application since dust coating in any case quickly erodes the value of precise calibration. A smooth, near-cosine curve is seen on clear days, with occasional notches corresponding to dust devils or other shadows; on cloudy days there is strong fluctuation in the signal at a variety of timescales (which correspond to the cloud size and advection speed) -these data might be of interest in their own right, see e.g. Harrison et al. [9] . A weather station at Boulder City (Community Environmental Monitoring Program meteorological . The 1-2 month long measurement sequences, at 2 Hz sampling, result in 6-10 million data points per station. An automated procedure was used to search for vortex passages (Fig. 6 ), indicated by a negative excursion E of the pressure signal averaged over a short window (t À d/2:t + d/2) relative to the average in windows before
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, where t is the time under examination, d the duration of the window, and o an offset. This approach (termed in seismology a 'phase picker'), essentially the difference between a short term average and a longer term average -see [28] has been used in Martian studies [25, 4] , and has been demonstrated (Jackson and Lorenz, submitted) to give results at this terrestrial location comparable with (much more laborious) manual searches [21] . Here we use d = 10 s and o = 30 s, and record a detection when E exceeds 0.2 hPa. We also Fig. 3 . Location of the stations on Eldorado playa. Station 3 was in a patch of darker material, known in the past to be dusty, but on this occasion bound with a salty crust. Station 1 is just off the playa. Field photo of station 2 is given in Fig. 4 . Image courtesy Google Earth. Fig. 4 . Installation on the playa at station 2. The logger (just visible on the ground, pointed at by second author) was placed in a small hole to be flush with the ground and thus minimize chance of disturbance. The dark material excavated from the hole quickly dried and brightened, although near-surface moisture sustains a wider dark patch and the meagre vegetation which helps mark the logger location. Notice the desiccation polygons -the playa mud was rather hard and little dust was available.
require E to exceed four times the root mean squared variation in the before and after windows, to eliminate noise and turbulence.
Vortex populations
Although prior work has investigated similar data, it is worth making a brief summary of the vortex population recorded in the pressure data. The cumulative pressure drop distribution for the four stations is shown in Fig. 7 . The vortex population is similar to a survey conducted at the same playa the previous year [21] , with a roughly À1.5 cumulative power law distribution with some convexity or fall-off towards larger drops. There appear to be higher counts at station 4 than the others, consistent with a higher vortex population towards the northwestern side of the playa seen in other analyses (Jackson and Lorenz, submitted).
Most events occur in the early afternoon (see Fig. 8 ), consistent with other studies at this location and elsewhere. Similarly, the dataset suggests dust devils occur in a correlated manner. First, on some days many events are seen, whereas on other days there are none. Secondly, when conditions are favorable, often two or more are detected in 10-20 min, an interval that may correspond to the advection timescale of cells in the boundary layer convection pattern. A number of instances are noted of closely-associated detections in different stations -Balme et al. [3] measure advection speeds of dust devils at this location of 2-12 m/s (typically 5-20% faster than the wind speed recorded at 10 m height), so a single devil might traverse the $1 km between stations in 100-500 s. On the other hand, the usual wind direction is from the south, whereas the stations are laid out roughly E-W, so a multiple encounter seems unlikely.
Solar signals and interpretations
The vortex population indicated in the foregoing section has properties consistent with other surveys using this instrumentation. The novel element in this paper is the simultaneous record of solar flux. As hoped, a number of the detected vortex events are associated with drops in solar flux. In the simplest scenario (e.g., Fig. 9 ) a small dust devil passes over the station. While the visible extent of the dust devil is usually somewhat crisplydefined, the perturbation in the pressure field around the vortex is a smooth function of distance: thus the pressure signal is usually a (relatively) smooth, broad dip, while the optical signal is a shorter, sharper dip. In some cases (e.g., Fig. 10 ) the signals are very well-correlated, and a dust obscuration signal can even be seen in the station 1 data after sand partly covered the solar cell (Fig. 11) .
As is well-known to dust devil observers, some vortices with moderate dust opacity have a well-defined 'wall', where the dust is concentrated in a cylindrical shell. It is usually assumed that this wall corresponds with the maximum tangential velocity in the vortex, and the lower velocity core of the devil is relatively clear of dust. As modeled by Mason et al. [22] , a diametric crossing of the sensor by such a vortex will yield a double-dip signature, and an example of such an encounter is shown in Fig. 12 . Fig. 7 . Cumulative frequency plots of events detected by the automatic search of the 4 pressure time series. In the well-counted portion of the data, (0.2 < DP < 0.6 hPa) the data are reasonably described by a cumulative power-law function (dashed line) with a À1.5 exponent, although there is some convexity at large sizes (perhaps due to undercounting in the limited duration survey), station 4 appears to detect about double the number of events seen by the other 3 stations. In some cases (see also [17] , dust devils have a somewhat cycloidal path across the ground, which leads to multiple close encounters of a single vortex, and thus an asymmetric and/or multiple-dip pressure time series. Multiple dips could also be the result of 'companion' or 'daughter' vortices sometimes seen, or multiple-core vortex structures. Similarly, the optical record can have multiple dips (e.g., Fig. 13 ). Full interpretation of such structure, however, requires multiple stations and/or other datasets to resolve the intrinsic ambiguity among these different scenarios.
An additional phenomenon seen in a few events with large dust opacity is that the solar signal can in fact increase above the clear-sky level (e.g., Fig. 14) . This occurs when the dust devil is on the opposite side of the data logger from the sun direction (see Fig. 15 ), such that the direct solar beam is unattenuated, but some radiation that would normally fall to the side of the logger is scattered onto the solar cell, leading to a slight increase of the total solar cell output over clear-sky conditions. Such a behavior was anticipated by Mason et al. [22] in Monte Carlo simulations of the light scattering and absorption in dust devils.
The fact that such transient increases occur generally after the dust devil passage suggests that those dust devils are migrating north-eastwards, such that the devil is first on the sunward (south-westwards, in summer afternoons) side of the logger first, thereby occulting the direct solar beam and causing a signal drop, then causes an augmentation in the signal by scattering after its passage. Thus the time history of the solar cell output can provide insights beyond just the total dust loading. Reviewing the encounters (Fig. 16 ) $40% have no measurable attenuation, either because they did not geometrically block the sun, or because they had no perceptible opacity. $40% gave attenuation greater than 1% and about 10% had more than 10% attenuation; the maximum attenuation seen in a couple of events was $35%. The present dataset is not adequate to robustly discriminate candidate analytic functions to describe the distribution, but the skewed nature of the population is evident and could perhaps be fit by an exponential or a power law. Fig. 17 shows that over the range where the population is large enough to be statistically useful (>3), and attenuation is large enough (>1%) to be reasonably well-measured, the cumulative number of events N per hundred days in the survey period at stations 1 and 4 can be described as N = 40 A
À0.66
, where A is the attenuation in per cent. Further assessment should await larger datasets, and should use modeling to deconvolve the encounter geometry from the observations to Encounter with a well-defined devil, obscuring almost 50% of the solar signal. The lack of obscuration prior to encounter, and the lack of a rise in flux suggests a welldefined columnar vortex near noon. The double-dip solar signal may indicate the wall at 124.06 and 124.16 min (i.e., 0.1 min, 6 s wide). It is seen at left that the pressure drop is about 70% of its peak value at these points. Analytic vortex models [20] show that the wall pressure drop is 50% of the central pressure drop, suggesting that the devil here did not cross the sensor diametrically, but missed by about one quarter of a diameter. Fig. 13 . An encounter with a broad and irregular pressure drop, indicative either of a dust devil cluster or a multi-core vortex, or of a vortex tracing a tightly cycloidal path. Whereas the pressure history is convolved by the point-spread-function of a vortex and is thus difficult to interpret alone, the optical record shows clearly two discrete encounters. Fig. 14. An impressive example of a rather opaque devil causing some 40% of attenuation, associated with a vortex with a $70 Pa pressure drop. There is evidence of either structure in the devil, or of a cycloidal path, in the pressure history; two prominent dips in the solar signal may correspond to the wall of the devil. Note especially that the solar signal rises after the dust devil passage, indicating an augmentation of the insolation by reflected light from the devil as it passes to the north of the sensor. thereby recover the distribution of underlying vortex dust loadings.
The dust availability in the western side of the playa appears rather higher. This concurs with the field appearance of the surface (lightly crusted at station 4, sandy-silty at station 3, whereas there was a thick crust at stations 1 and 2). The number of dustless vortices appears to be comparable at all stations.
There are only a few devils with large (>10%) attenuation at each site, and so statistics are not very robust. However, the broad agreement between the sites would be consistent with the dust content not being strongly controlled by the local conditions, but these are rather large, and therefore probably long-lived [18, 19] devils that have been advected from elsewhere. It is notable that of the 11 encounters with more than 5% attenuation, only 2 are from stations 2 and 3, suggesting lower dust availability at those sites. Regardless of explanation, this in itself is a useful indication that a combined pressure/solar record may provide a metric of dust availability (indirectly, lifting threshold) at a given site.
Discussion
Mason et al. [23] report a number of dust devil extinction measurements made using a vehicle-borne penetrations of dust devils with an optical sensor and pressure transducer. With optical modeling and an observational estimate of the devil size they calculated an extinction for each devil. They similarly found that the extinction for a given pressure drop varied from zero to some envelope value, where the envelope correlated with pressure drop. Inspection of their data suggests k max $ 0.4DP, where k max is the envelope of extinction values (in reciprocal meters), and DP is the pressure drop in hPa. Such a correlation might be expected, since the dust flux lifted from a surface varies strongly with core pressure drop [26] . The dust fluxes measured in the laboratory vortex tests at 1 bar begin to become significant above about 0.15 hPa -consistent with our field data in Fig. 18 . However, since our vortex detection algorithm finds few detections below 0.2 hPa, the lower end of the distribution is not well-sampled in the field data, so it is difficult to assert a strong bound on the field threshold. While the loose drizzled dust on a flat plate in the laboratory experiments [26] might in any case be expected to have a somewhat lower lifting threshold than the playa surface in the field, the overall consistency is reassuring. Fig. 15 . Schematic of the shadow geometry. In case (a) the conventional situation, the direct solar beam which dominates the signal is attenuated by absorption and scattering in the dust column. In case (b) the nonzero reflectivity of the dust scatters additional sunlight onto the sensor, leading to an increase in the signal above that due to the direct beam alone. Fig. 16 . Ranked solar attenuation of the 95 events in the 4 station catalog. $40% have no measurable attenuation, either because they did not geometrically block the sun, or because they had no perceptible opacity. $40% gave attenuation greater than 1% and about 10% had more than 10% attenuation.
It is not possible to compare Mason et al. [23] measurements directly with ours, in that their dust devil diameters were not reported, and our dust devil diameters and miss distances are not known. It is tempting to speculate that data like that obtained here (but from multi-station surveys where the diameter and geometry can be determined) might be used to assess whether extinction (dust loading) may correlate with diameter independently of core DP.
Conclusions
We have recorded a month of high time resolution pressure and solar flux data at a set of stations on a desert playa. The investigation approach of leaving small unattended data acquisition systems for extended periods to obtain statistically-useful numbers of vortex encounters has proven to be successful, and the augmentation here of recording the solar flux is a simple but fruitful innovation. 18 . Scatterplot of solar attenuation versus measured pressure drop. The points lie within an envelope for which one candidate function is A (%) = 50(DP), where DP is in hPa. Some large vortex events (high DP) have no optical signature because they are near-misses in the direction away from the sun and thus do not cast a shadow on the sensor, but others may simply be dustless vortices. There are no large shadows associated with weak vortex pressure drops, however. It is notable that of the 11 encounters with more than 5% attenuation, only 2 are from stations 2 and 3, suggesting lower dust availability at those sites.
The instrumentation is inexpensive enough to be considered 'expendable' (acquisition cost is less than deployment cost), is compact enough to be carried in a pocket or cabin luggage for remote deployments, and provides information for month-long periods on the vortex and dust devil populations, and via their comparison, on the availability of dust. We find in summer 2013 at El Dorado playa that about half of vortex encounters (>0.2 hPa), which occur roughly once per day per station, have no optical signature. At locations across the 1 km width of the playa, vortex encounters vary by a factor of about 2.5, while encounters of small opacity devils differ by about a factor of 4, both higher at the northwestern side of the playa. This suggests a lower dust-lifting threshold on that side, consistent with the visual impression of the playa surface. It would be interesting in future work to compare data from instrumentation as described in this paper with quantitative measures of surface properties, such as penetrometer data.
Although the random encounter geometry has not been deconvolved from the data, we note that larger dust obscurations occur only with the larger observed pressure drops. Only about 10% of the obscurations measured during vortex passages have obscurations greater than 10%. The obscuration history can reveal aspects of the dust devil structure (e.g., multiple features, or the presence of a wall with a clear core) although there are generally ambiguities with single-station records. Array measurements [13] , and/or documentation with cameras or other instrumentation, would help resolve such ambiguities.
In principle solar flux measurements could be obtained at Mars simply by recording the housekeeping telemetry of the solar array current at a high ($1 Hz) cadence: Schofield et al. [29] note that a vortex passage detected with meteorological instrumentation was indicated to be dust-laden by a brief 1.5% drop in the solar panel output. These data are recorded in any case at a lower rate for engineering reasons, since the energy budget of landers and rovers is a crucial factor in their operations. We urge spacecraft operators to obtain and publicly archive these data.
